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WHERE DID THE MALES FROM THE PARISH G0?

A study ofthe migration of males bom in the townships ofthe
parish ofWartonas shown in the l88l census

N.T.Stobbs
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movement of residents outside their own immediate area in earlier

,

seven constituent

cenmrics In

hing the dam in the ISM census there is Some
evidence"-hm by the eighties of the nincwemh ccmmy
movement

townships; Borwick, Carnforth. Priest Hutton. Silverdale.
Warton—with-Lindeth, Yealand Conyers and Yealand

Rcdmaync.

away from the axawas occurring
The

Society

is

named after the Manorof Mourholme, the

home of the medieval Lords of Warton. Their seat. the
Mourholme Castle, stood on thc site now covered by DnCt,,.·m

The

place of binh

ho

to

born

ggpmguont?
Yearly subscriptions £7.00 (£13.00 family or school
membership) includes evening lectures, copies of the Mourholme

Magazine and access to the Society 's archival

new

feasible

mdwlduals b°m
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pan of every census muy,

and h had
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it
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to

to check records nationwide to
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out where

m 8 Wnsh Md m°v°d t° at a mum dam

material.
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Application for membership should be
Chatterley. l73a

is
,

made tn Mrs. Joan
Main Street, Wanon, Carnforth, l..·meashirc_

we

take the search for persons

bom

m
_

_

the parish

O30rwick, Priest Hutton, Carnforth, Silverdale, Warton
Ycalands) and found in areas other than the immediately

the

adjacent

we find that one went to Bedfordshire, one to
Caernarvonshire, in fact to a place called Llanbebig. Eleven
went
to various locations in Cheshire, three to Cornwall,
counties,

Contributions to the magazine - articles.
invited. Pleasc send

them

to the editor, Dr.

letters,

John

notes

-

are

.

Findlater. 13

Lindeth Rd., Silverdale. Camforth. Lancashire LA5

tive to

OTT

Derbyshire, three to Devon, three were found in
Leicestershire,
two in Lincolnshire, in one location. The appearance of
a

I
,,, ,,, ,,,

,, ,,

All rights reserved

number
of males in one location often indicates a family settled there.
Six

appear

London, two in Shropshire again possibly a family
connection. Seven are in Staffordshire, live in Warwickshire
and
'

two In

in

Womesmshitc

.

l

2

3

,

O!h¢r Single f¢Sl$¤`¤ll0¤$ 0¢¢'m‘°d
Gl¤m0l'S¤¤·

Gl°¤¤¢$¥¢T$h1l’°·

Huntingdonshire,

ll}

many Flaws:

H¤mP$h¤’°,
Norfolk,

Kent,

When we consider the distribution of males in

Flinn

H°'Yf°l’d$h"’°»

Northamptonshire,

N¤¤l¤2h¤¤1$hi¥¤. S0m¤¥$¢i» Suffolk. and S¤¤”°Y· N° l'°$*d€¤l$ °f
the "Parish“ were found in Highland Scotland, Lowland Scotland,

»

mum

and th¤ v¤ri¤¤s i¤l¤¤d¤ i¤ thc <?¤¤=¤S-

township in the parish.

.

.

·

Lancashire

and the adjacent coimties, such as Yorkshire, and the Northern
Counties of Nm-ll,umberlurld_ Durlmrrr Cumberland and
Westmorland, we find considerably greater numbers. There were a
large number of males wlle were hem in lhe parish yyhn did uul
move from their smh township, or only moved to

Obviously the greatest number would appear to have

t

stayed in Lancashire. (see table)

EMIGRATl0N OF MALES FROM T0wNsm1>s or 11-nant nmrtl IN

9

wARTON PARISH TO OTHER TOWNSHTPS WITHIN THE PARISH OR
ro OTHER mars or 1.A1~acAsu11uz
(From the l88l census)

¢
,5

Towmhip

u

No.

still

living there

~

_

No. moved

No. moved

Total

t'ship within

elsewhere in

who

Wanon parish

Lancs.

moved

to

`

Q

aomaex

4l

l6

Sl

ev

Priest 1-lunut

19

s

2l

26

Yealand

52

sllvmhk

I

°‘

62%
$7%
32

38%

-

The number of males born in Wanon parish who were living in counties south
of Lancashire and Yorkshire at the time ofthe l88l census

Ig

32

69
lggee

Camrmh

lm

79

wman

125

139

42%

Of

the males found in the search,

Borwick, twenty two

two were bom

in

Camforth, five in Silverdale, nineteen in
wm-lou and me remalrung four in the yealeudd
in

$2%
Out of those who were bom in Borwick, and are found in
Lancashire, forty one were still resident in Borwick, eleven in

l

4

5

seven in Over Kellett, four in
Btnton, two each in Bolton-leSands, Dalton-in-Kendal, Glasbory
Priest Hutton, five in Carnforth,

including Upper and

and Preston. These may wcll have been family members. Single
males were found in thirty two other locations within the county.
None were found in Watton, Silverdale, or the Yealands.

Of those bom

Lower Allithwaite, Standish·with-Langtree,

Satterthwaite, Fazakerley

_

in Priest Hutton nineteen remained in the

and Ashton-with-Stodday.

The males of Carnforth show a similar pattern within
Lancashire, but with a noted difference which could be connected
to the Iron Trades Eleven moved to Ulverston, and the same
number to Barrow·i.n-Furness and ten to Dalton-in-Fumess. Four

township, three went to Carnforth, and two to Yealand Redrnayne,
Bentharn, Castertou and Newby. The others appeared in fifteen

to Nether Keller, three to Salford

other locations in the county.

various electoral districts within Lancashire.

There

is

some

diiiiculty in

placing the males of the

Yealands as the enumerators seemed to decide that Yealand alone

One hundred and seven remained in the township of their

was good enough for the birthplace of both the residents of
Ycaland Conyers and Redmayne, but when entering where they
were at the time of the census they were either in Yealand Conyers
or Yealarrd Redmayne. Of the males bom in the two villages
twenty tive remained in Conyers and twenty seven in Redmayne,
live migrated to Lancaster, and five to Thurnham, two to
Whittington. The rest migrated to twenty different places as single

binh. With twosand threesthere
are sons ofthe head

yet

still

males registered as having been
still

census

1881.

in

resident

The

Barrow. Fourteen ‘single‘ males went to various electoral districts
within Lancashire, whilst five ‘twos` went to Halton,
Hesketh-cum-Becconsall, Poulton Bare and Torrisholme, Skenon

Silverdale,

of Lancashire, one htmclred and
in the township on the day of the

Ellel, Dalton·in-I-`umess

and Upper Holker.

movement
was
to
eleven were in Lancaster, uine

greatest

Warton-with-Lindeib (seventeen),

Yealand Conyers, six

alwaysapossibilily thatthere

of household, so it is only one family that has

Warton, which at this time had a larger male population
than Carnforth, retained one hundred and twenty five individuals
in the township in which they were bom. Of the migrants twenty
eight went to Carnforth, nineteen to Lancaster, also nineteen to

resident in the county

eighteen were

in

bom in

is

migated.

entries.

Of the

and three to Bolton-le-Sands.

Two individuals were recorded as being bom in Carnforth and in

in Carnforth, four

each in Ulverston,

and Barrow-in-Furness, three were in

Lower Holker. "Twos" were registered in ten other electoral
districts, as far apan as West Derby, now part of Liverpool, and
Nether Kellet. Single males occurred in nineteen other places,

-

The only ‘tl1,ree‘ recorded moved all the way to Yealand
Redmayne. This could have been a family. lt is possible to find
this fact out

hom the census material, but it takes a considerable

amotmt of time, as the names

are entered

by forename and hence
families are separated in the search and you have to look through
all the names in a township in an effort to find families. This

6

7

should then be checked by going back to the

time

consuming

procedure.

Four

full entries.

A very

moved

individuals

There were tluee families that moved to Halifax, one from

to

Silverdale, one

Of the remaining thirty eight listed as
Camforth, ‘tives’ moved to Bolton·le~Sands and

from Warton and one from Yealand Conyers.

Da1ton·in-Furness and Ellel.

being born in

Silverdale ‘six’ to Yealand Conyers and ‘sevens‘ to

Over

seems that there was

lt

Kellet

compared with nonh and

and Ulverston, whilst eight moved to Priest Hutton.

traditional

antagonism

south.

between

less

migration west to east

Was

this

an indication of the
Lancashire and Yorkshire'?

Another point that could be explored, or was
In considering migration to Yorkshire,

using another method of search to see if the

it

has been possible

availability

movement consisted

The

On looking at those who moved to Manningham for example, it is
there,

ll

to any
one place were recorded as sons, Francis Beardall, bom 1873 in
Carnforth, and Tom French, bom 1870 again in Camforth. This

possible to

bom

in Camforth.

find the family in the Bradford records

to

the

four

northern

counties

agricultural and rural employment than in the cases of Lancashire
and Yorkshire. All the movements from Borwick appear to be

areas.

lt is

and hence

The

discover where the father was bom. Such a search could also trace
the migration of the family around the area. county or country.

possibly to

This is possible by looking at the birthplaces of the children in the
family. Again a time consuming operation, but one that could be

an interesting study.

movement

movements to other small villages. Even from Carnforth the
majority of movements were to rural areas. Three families did
move to Bishop Auckland in Durham, seven moved to Kendal and
tive to Millom. All the moves from Priest Hutton were to rural

of Bradford the two individuals moving

also indicates that their fathers were not

could be that

(Northumberland, Durham, Cumberland and Westmorland) on a
cursory inspection, wems to have been more related to

one from Borwick, two from Camforth and one from Warton and
Yealand. Nowhere in the Yorkshire search were there more than
two individuals moving to any one place hom one township.
ln the case

in certain trades in the areas? lt

exploration ofthe original data,

them appear to be related. Of the five, two went to Bentham, and
one each to Headingly-cum-Burley, Manningham, and Mirtield.

moved

only to do with the

some movement could have been railway related along the line
through to Leeds. Again a point that would need more careful

of families or individuals. Considering the men bom in Borwick
and moved to Yorkshire, of the five individuals recorded none of

possible to see that there are five families that have

of jobs

it

this

greatest migration

work

from Silverdale was to Beetham,

at the Paper Mill, but without further research

canouly be surmise.

.

There was a larger migration from Warton; ten individuals

moved. Whether these were ten families or a number of families
with sons, is not clear without more research. Nine Warton
individuals moved to Holme and seven to Kendal. ln total Warton

9

3

ORAL HISTORY

way to sixteen different places in the
Beetham was the greatest recipient of males

individuals found their

Northem

Counties.

-l0l'¤1Fi¤dl¤!¤¤‘

from the Yealands, Kendal received tlu·ee as did Holme. 'lhere
was a mill at Holme, and of course Kendal would offer work for
men in me various trades urn existed iii me wwe.

The Lancasrcr Gwdim ¤f I9 Anal 2002 ·>¤¤i¤d the
obituary of William Leslie Rigg, retired master builder. Leslie
WBS The l`¤'$¥ P¤¤`>0¤ with Wh0¤* I did 3 l¤P°·'°°°l'd€d i¤¥¤'*’l¤W¤
this was on 30.1.95 at his home, 3 Slyne Rd., Bolton-le-Sands.
Tm f°ll°Wl¤S is ml it verbatim l-¤*¤$¤’lPl bm 0 $¤m¤'¤¤¤’Y of mY

a very superficial investigaton into the movement
of males from me ‘Parish* to various pam of Great B|·j{,aj_n_
Movement does seem to have been occurring, due, possibly to a
search for jobs. Connections to the iron trades does appear, as
This

is

could movement within the railway industry, but the

latter is

interview:

INTERVIEW Wl'l'l—l WILLIAM LESLIE RIGG

not

at Bolton-le-Sands)

clear.(30.l.95

Again the
projects, but it

(;¢n5u5 does give

Leslie

one 5 gqumg of rggggygh

does raise as many questions as

it

eldest son

answers,

was b0m

l6.3.l9l$, 8i

A

*•***•**•*******••*•*
I

OXfOI’d SL, Carnforth,

of Robert Taylor Rigg, always known

who hated having the name of a film
.

l

star

lllC

as `Taylor‘ Rigg,

-Robert Taylor. Taylor

Rigg was in business as a builder with his brother John Rigg,
whose son, William Arthur Rigg became an architect, William
Arthur, married Mary Dugdale from Thwaite Gate: he was just
beginning to make a name for himselfas an architect when he was
killed at the end of World War One.l—le designed Bleasdale House
(I9Il) for Teddy Sharp's mother and the Lake House, Linden

I
·

Hall, Borwick,

Leslie

went to Carnforth Council School and obtained a

Morecambe Grammar School at I I, attending there
rmtil the age of I6 when he joined his father’s building firm, at
their works in Oxford Street, "starting at the bottom”; at first he
was a joiner‘s apprentice for four years and then worked
scholarship to

.

He did not experience any hassle from the 20-30 men
he worked alongside, not always the case with the boss's son. He
brieklaying.

10

ll

grandmother was an organist and his father was a

wasjoined in the workforce by his brothers, Dennis and Norman.
Leslie had an ambition to be an architect, like William Arthur
Rigg. To that end he went to night school at the Storey institute in
Lancaster, cycling there three times a week. He passed the

ehoirrnaster,

National Certificate and City and Guilds.

time, to have

qhgirm35ter_

It

was

the policy of the firm, certainly by Taylor Rigg’s
all

trades represented who could work as teams, the

be added being electricians. Work came to them from all
ever; there was no need to drum it up, until the depression. Then it
wm necessary to engage in all sorts of ploys; making
last to

The firm did a great deal of contracting work and built to
on plots of land they bought but they eschewed ‘spec
building’. They built 14 or 15 houses in Bloomfield Park, the
price for ahouse there in 1935 was £900. They built in upper and
order

wheelbarrows, coftins, gates, re-roof`mg their

He was mugged and

A

it

and urban district council were good.

police to

come

finn called

Morphy‘s Blouse Factory

at

the beginning

of the twentieth

century.

Dorothy were brought up in
a very strict Wesleyan household. They were not allowed to go to
the cinema a.nd the weekly routine was focused on the chapel and
Leslie, his brothers

to Camforth,

where he worked on the ironworks chimney, borrowing £200 from
John Hanley, brother of grocer Hanley of`Camforth who quarried
stone from Kellet Seeds for building. There was a rumour that one
ofthe Barton girls was a

means

Ramsay leased land and premises from
Rigg's holding at the end of Oxford Stand this was taken over by

started in Victoria St,

lei} the

this

many months; much of

Camforth by
beslie's great-gandfather, John Rigg, who came, originally from
Low Longmire, Troutbeck. As a lad John had run off to Banow
to work as a bricklayer. He then went to Liverpool and joined the
police.

By

planners, both rural

it was used for making doors and windows.

The business had been

buildings and

was possible to keep most of the
workers on, though sometimes on short time. Relations with the
woodsheds.

lower North Road, in Yealand and Silverdale. As well as houses
they erected a lot of farm buildings. The firm kept a huge store of
timber which was carefully seasoned over

own

and

sister

Band of Hope activities. By the time he was 10 or ll years old
Leslie was finding it too much and at 14 rebelled altogether.

girl friend.

war was very disruptive. He was called
the RAF but admits he had an easy time.

'lhe second world

The firm had prospered as Camforth developed. in

Hewthwaite Terrace,
Keller Rd, Royal Station Hotel, and Bleasdale House. Silverdale.
He would build a row of houses and keep back a few to let afier
selling the rest. He died a wealthy man owning 24 houses. The
grandfathefs time Riggs built in Hill

St.,

firm went into the tmdertaking business. Grandfather

up in l941, sewing in

his

was a

.

Brother Dennis, on the other hand,

who

volunteered for the

RAF

gave distinguished service as a Spitfire pilot and later instructor
and later still flew Mustangs: he was in the thick of tl1e action,
with ‘kills` to his credit and mentioned in despatches. Dennis was

a member of the Caterpillar Club'. Norman served

in the

RAF

in

I3

rg

mm

* Membership of the Caterpillar Club

war was down re I0 meh with

at che mee
Burrrm The
they built some air-raid shelters. For example,
work;
of
a shortage
Station Hotel and the Carnforth
they shored up the cellars of the
on behalf of tbe UDC on
lnn, using a great deal of timber

Sort

ih°S°

eerhe hack re Riggs eherwerds

hm

goings/_°h

Saw

iiicii lives

by

i-h¢

automatically given to

cmcrgcncy usc of a

____

The deticrencres m tlus interview are made even more obvious by

of the

some Shady

who had gawd

was

P°”·°h“i°· ‘”i`“°h Dcimis had d°¤° °¤ S¢Pi€mb¢1‘ l7. 1941.

Home OFlice.Ac4:ording to Leslie there was
would
of agreement whh the Surveyor whereby hrhher

instruction

some

hr the

the necessity

of having to supplement the infomation,

after

it

reading Lcs1ie’s obituary!

ee elsewhere

Though Leslie did not speak of it, he had been very active in local
$°""mi“°i'i ii-iifiiii”$ ‘ as lii° °bii¤¤i7 $¢lS wif 8 parish councillor in

and wok pm rh Sherrsr he was
beshe was
his cricketing friends in
secretary of the cricket club and amongst
whom he considered
Carnforth were the Capsheh brothers
was a wild fast
the Jolly brothers and Dr. Pat Byme, who
interested

Boltonrle-Sands in the

He was

connected with

Holme Wanderers Rugby

Club.

r-chewing motor shorts
above an he was keen eh sperm ears,
sixteen years
and was a Morecambe Car Club member for
in rallies which he
(1952-1968), ultimately President, taking part
Westmorland Car Club.
also did with the Kirkby Lonsdale and

Bm

Leslie

remembers

·n1a·

Dr

Jackson,

wm, an me

°“ ih°N°nii“'°$i

who

lived at Carnforth Lodge,

was a very

being

chemist, ‘butcher‘ Williams and

Edwin Dockray.

l96l

Ms and SP°¤$ C°“ii°ii$ md [iw CiVi° $0¢i¢Y¥-

ioved thc

ii"“ii'°

www

twenties

Hc mei

his ‘”ii°» Ma-i'i¤¤·

Ki°“P
s‘$i°’·)

friendly

local worthies he
and popular man, a friend of Lcslie’s father. As
married a
spoke of Joe Pomhet who had a milk round, then
Lodge alter Dr
well-ot? woman from Netherbcck, moved to the
his shop
Edward left for Robin Hill and Joe became a hairdresser,
Joe Briggs the
in Station Buildings. There were others like

rural district councillor in

and music? i'i€ W¤$ chairman of thc Duke`s
Theatre biwd of dii°°i°i`$ and ¤ i<€Y iigum i¤ thc Morecambe
Music Festival. He was a keen singer, a member ofthe Lancaster
M¤1<~= Voice Choir.
Ciimi $<>$i¢tv and

He

Essex American)
was the only other local person to have a ear (an
the ‘old’
(Jacksonapart from Leslie‘s grandfather. Dr. Edward
doctor‘s son)

a

b°°°mm€ Chairman in i967- ihcn °ii i·aii°¤$i€l' cit! Council for
13 was- d°P‘iiY maY°'» ¢h¤i¤'m¤¤ of thc lcisurc committee and
member of the finance committee. He represented the city council

brilliant,

bowler.

fiflies,

I

in

when b0Yh

ig"- (His

W¢¥\‘>

with thc Carnforth

brother N°|'¤¥¤¤ ¤1¤¤'i¢d MBfl8¤’S

'5
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intances of such changes in

DALTON

Warton

parish,

one involving the

addition of an extra township, and the other the loss of a township.

made

,

_

Th° mscmmpgxlila
[°W"sh'pS’ °°°

un

pam

~

In early medieval times Camforth severed

its connection with
Bolton·le-Sands church and became part of Wanon parish (a sum

up 0 f ughI

`

sign that there must have been a reliable bridge over the Keer to
link Carnforth

'__
~

"~`_

/<_

`

r'

—`,»’ °‘~-._

\_
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r, - »_

and Warton).

Of more

I/'
’

veaumo
"E°“""E
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g`
1 ___

il

‘

HORECAMBE

at a time when the area
of Dalton from Lancashire

{

article.

¤°R‘”"i'i _,»·"

DALTON lN THE PAST

/
1
r"1·"’

(First printed in

Burton News - July 1993)

I

Hayhum
__`

|····

'*‘*'·

Su

I.

9.,.;*-

'th

h

fth
h

mmgqnglmfg
wmips mst;
usually because

it

·

anshwasthechurchat

(Engines were the wwnshipa
were not always permanent and it was
allegianees to be broken, and for

M

··»

hl

¤<»·-~=¤¤·~ =¤

was more

century

Dalton

is

mentioned

have been two

the

1

The mst mention of the •plaguc· story is
be
when the vicar of Warton in 1722 answered several questions sent
__
_
___
to all his diocese churches by the Bishop of Chester. He said The
uadhi°¤ of the people of Burton and Warton is that many ygapg
¤80 ¤ P¢$iil¢¤6¤l Disiemper broke out in Dalton, the inlmbigmgs

=·

accessible. There

in

parish (Lancashire).

\\'¤rtonp:m>hsndixsnmiuchips,1ns¢·t;iIn·old reu¤uynI‘|.¤neashQr¢.
.

llth

Cockersands Cartulary as being in the ecclesiastical parish of
Burton (Westrnorland) , although originally it was part of Warton

{

IS. ,*`

‘ht`l

the

ln
‘*"""""

1

"“"'

d

transfer

J

°°"°"

cmuronrn I"

glnks

by plague. The

struck

._

{

an

is the

County to Westmorland County took place relatively recently
(1894). Kath Hayhurst tells us more about Dalton in the following

/

WARTON

°

was

;

E

$'LVE"°*'-i,=--...-·—-·"""~l__

however,

have taken place over three centuries ago
'

,*

interest,

transfer of Dalton township to Burton-in-Kendal parish, reputed to

·

·

17

I6

this story

wes tlrerr copied and repeated

and legend has

ll

the ‘p]ag“c’ victims

the village

in all ure local directories

were burid

in the Held

called “Parson’s Breeches" on the right at the top of Viearagg
Lane! The rnost likely site for ure earliest settlement is tire

pre·medieval farm with

tlre

oval of lrorrlders - wlrielr

may have

eenne ef the ¤690 nlen ine end ef the reed leedins te
named DICKON YATT. Dickon = a nickname for
Richard Yew Yeet dr Gere meenine Way- Richmd end Eiienbelh
Legh built Dalton Old Hall in 1666 — t.he date is over the south
door. They built on an old foundation which was wasdemolished,
but ven df the mine were desenbed es being “-·1ike_¤ ee-die
R¤el¤¤d end Ell¤¤l>e¤h’S
een be seen ln Lyme
in the

or Dalton got the lrorrrlet annexed to nnrton-in-lcendol. (l>.l-l.w.
Booth of Liverpool Unlvelsllv says, dpenq believe ll·—)_ However

l

is

www

Lesh

Hall. Ch¢Shlf¢· ¤l$0 hi$ ¤¤¢¢$¥0¤' Si? Peter

been the village pound, on the south side of Russell Farm.
Il

Chapel

Wm bum Dalmn

Burton Church in 1628.

in

n

A

V

In 1979 the Westmorland Gazette featured an article called
"'I"he

Strange Case ofthe Village that Disappeared." - this refened

to an old plan belonging to Dalton estate of 1690.

showed e

thriving village with several h0\58S

drawn

The plan

in,

plus the

Fr|

_

Cormnonland, the inclosed lands, three
wells and Keer Holme- also Dalton Hall the largest house (now
Dalton Old Hall - a farmhouse). Mr. T. Clare, then County
stocks, the Pinfold, the

when
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dritt to
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was lemodelled, and the tenants given new
or perhaps it was the victim of population

`

'

i‘fT*·_g

;Z·
y

·

·
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'
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the estate

houses further north,

|{ETL?
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Archaeologist, described the site inhis book ‘ArchaeoIogical Sites
of the Lake District’, and he says perhaps the village disappeared
if and

·
_

|

j|

.»|

g_@_'E

I

the industrial towns in the early 19th century.

b»•\’·- ¤·—¤

Mil

V

Another theory is unit while rrrerry labourers ere needed for
cultivated land, (and there is evidence of strip lynelrers nearby)
only one man - rr shepherd - is needed to tend n tloelt or sheep. So
as

tlre

land nse elrerrged,

slrown on

tire tithe

tlre

l

village disintegrated. The houses ere

rnnp of 1837, not have gone by

tire

time the

Ordnance Survey Map (1847) wes prrlrlislted. The ruins or
one house remain and it was occupied until early this century. The
rirst

pump still

et the

stands beside the track and the discerning eye can pick
out the foundations of the cottages, tl·le gardens and orchards.

dl

Frern Bnrwn up Viemse Lane. the reed wnien nuns seeth
innenenr after Russell Fennr te °PP°$*l§ Delten Old Hell

entewey ¤¤ evil knewn ee TICKYNG
ef Dieken Yen 300 yew eee? The

LANE

_-

is line

e eennvlwn
an Ancient

‘¤¤et v=11¤se’ is

rnennment end veevle are reminded thin eltnensh there ere pnblie
f°°*P°lh$ neerbyi the restefthe site is invnvere ownership.
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CLAY FOR THE SILVERDALE POTTERY: WERE
W*NDB'-OWN DEPOSUS USED?

N
wlndhlown silton the lowest parts ofthe terraces

Michael Wright

The

Silverdale pottery

was

`

situated

on

the north edge

of

the village, in the Elmslack area, and was probably active in the
16th and l7th centuries. lt produced a limited range of large

l

·k.

farmhouse and kitchen items, including bowls, jugs and me-jars.
Like other locally based potteries it did not try to compete with
wares such as cups and dishes that were produced in large
quantities

by

larger potteries}

cwenud

/

In his description of the evidence

for the pottery Andrew White has pointed out how many questions
remain to be answered. Among these is the identilication of the

have

hillside

In

q
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before enclosure
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source of the clay used in the pottery. This article is written to
place on record work initiated by Colin Beale who organised tests

on clay found in Eaves Wood, on the
ponmyl

mn round

\
Bomdaryoic

Emugm uns

200m

above the site of the
Plan showing the areas in north Silverdale where waste-d¤l>¥'i5

cia sin

Uni

i

fromthcpotterybasbeeiafound. Kilnsruayhavebe¤tl0¤¤¤¤d

Ei

along the soutbcm edge ofthe eommonland.

my havcbcmdusmthc

Since clays are of widespread occurrence in most pans of
Britain

it

that has

is difficult to identify

the source material for a pottery

no remaining historical records. In

Silverdale at least five

sources of clay are possible candidates. These are (in order of
increasing age) silty muds from the tidal flats ofthe estuary; silty

Haweswater Moss area; windblown deposits that
collected in the pockets on the limestone hills shortly alter the
retreat of the last glaciers; glacial deposits of boulder clay; and
clays in the

were deposited among the
Carboniferous, 300 million years ago.
shales

that

limestones

in

with
doubt the inhabimms of Silverdale were familiar
ggught to maximise use of the resources
all these clays as they
that
avaiiabic tc iiicm Ami it was the manorial commonlands

No

`

mid exploited, Since mmorial tenants
vggifnozwsi of-gm inhabiwiis ol- Silverdale) lmdlhe right to dig
commons for lkncstone, sand, gave] and clay, S0
t

i

the

upsbpc

yit
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beam cxpiomd

was for use wiihiii uic mwiisl-iip_ lt is ng surprise that th¢
Onlmd areas such as Eaygg wood and the Lots are

zcaiglmyocmmcd

with small and lugbscalg digging. During

20
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such delvings and excavations the inhabitants would have become
familiar with all the loool varieties of slooiol and post-slooiol
sands Bild °l¤Y$·

had o olloooo to go; csmblishcé ond when dl-lo, weathgy p;cygjlgd’
and a westerly wind blew, the smaller particles ofthe mer-home
sediments were picked up and blown onto the adjacent hills, some
of them far inland.

,@uireme;lts of a pglggry clgy
It

would therefore be easy to make an informed choice of

S0¤l'¢¢ maleflal {0* 8 P°¤¢l’>'·

Wl?

C8-ll

¤$$llm°

mal lh°$° Wim

WW

ml

V"! k¤°Wl°dB¢3bl° and
recovered fragments of Silverdale
comments
that
Eden
Michael
oxporloooo-' A
pottery show o liielt tioeroo of orotistoortsltip ood
potter would look for a plastic clay that could be easily worked
but not so plastic that it would shrink a great deal, Ol' crack d\1l’l¤g

lh! SilV¤’d¤|¢ POMTY

Bring.

A

would be

°¥P°l`l°“°°d~

stoneless clay, ready to use without
preferable.

and in

much

preparation.

sufficient quantity for the production

envisaged. If 21 suitable clay could be found on the commonland
then a manorial tenant would have the right to dig the material

without further formality.

And a

the local

make it relatively easy to cart or sled the clay
work area. We can assume a nearby source of fuel in

woodland or hedgerow trees, though the woodland cover

was probably quite limited at that date.
All these requirements can be filled
deposits that lie in the hollows
hills.

‘loess’,

at [hl! Clld

Morecambe Bay
ofthe

_

Windblown deposit

.—

trapped in hollows

...

_ Lgy_ori0f__ _
_iJrsvjck£megong__
_— _- -_ -_

_ ._J

was blown from

Section through an Urswick Limestone hillside showing
the hollows where the windblown deposits have accumulated.

following the melting

last glB.ClB.ll0l1. At (hill Ilm¢
ofthe
volumes of meltwater were carried across this lowlying area in a
network of meandering river channels. Sea-level was much lower
and the coastline lay many miles to the west. Vegetation had not
lC¢·Sl'1¢¢l.

away on limggtgng axcas bggaugg gflhg lack gfgurfggg wdgol-

by the windblown

and depressions on the limestone

This material, technically known as

the area now occupied by

_

source convenierttly upslope of

the kilns would

down to the

The windblown deposits in the Silverdale area have not
bcgn inycstigajcd in dgmj_l' om vlooom ood Loo lgokgd dt simjlaldeposits at Hutton Roof where they lie in thicknesses of up to a
metre or so in depressions on the hilltop} The terrace-like
mpggaphy of [hg Ul-Swlok Lgmoolooo lm many sllolmod
depressions and tiollows where the eddying silt-laden wind or
12,000 yous ooo would lmo dlooood its lood_ umwloll Lirngglqnc
is found ip many plugs ground the Bay, including the Eaves
wood rldgo in gllvordalo vlooom and Loo suggosiod dm onoo
deposited tho wlodldown mlorlol would be unlikely lp bc wgglwd

of

deposit

eminently suitable for use as a pottery clay In

makes

mt

it

similar

windblown deposits in other areas have been extensively used
8 similar
fm, pottery OI. to make bI.icks_ In the London

uw
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windblown deposit

is actually

known

as ‘brickearth’

because of

The conclusion reached by Colin Beale

is that it

seems

of the deposit is included in the paper by
Vincent and Lee (pp287-8) and this shows that it consists of very
fine quartz particles, with small particles of feldspar (which acts

very reasonable to suppose that the clay used to make the pots at
the old pottery may have been collected from pockets on the hill

now covered by

Eaves Wood.

as a flux mineral) and clay minerals, including ltaolinite (china

carefully chosen

from the

this use. Arr analysis

clay).

The samples

tested did not contain

any calcium carbonate

despite the presence of limestone debris among the river-deposited
material in the source area in

Morecambe Bay. The

lime-free

nature of the windblown soils contrasts with the lime-rich soil that

on the surrounding limestone. In fact the presence of the
windblown deposits can be detected by the acid-loving plants that
grow on them.

lies

lt

could also be conjectured that if

larger deposits

content of limestone particles should

and Lee noted

that the calcite

of windblown clay, the

be very low. ln

fact Vincent

was absent from the deposits

that

they examined, and they speculated that it may have been leached
cut by weathering. At the date when Silverdale pottery was active
the corrrrnonlands were heavily grazed and very few n·ees and
shrubs would have survived. On the open ground the windblown
deposits could have been readily located

because they support

acid-loving vegetation such as heathers and acid-loving grasses.

Tg;]

At the present day these variations can be very clearly seen in
places such as Scout Scar near Kendal, and on Farleton Fell. The

[mpg gg mg Wimblgwg Depgsits

On

the initiative of

Mr

Colin Beale, samples of the

windblown deposit were collected from Eaves Wood and given to
Mr Michael Eden of Edencerarnics, Hale, near Milrnhorpe, for test
forming and tiring. Mr Eden fust had to wash out limestone
particles that were contained in the clay (possibly these were
contamination from adjacent limestone).

was

readily workable. Dried shapes

He found

that the clay

a galena glaze and then fired at about l,l00 degrees
Celsius, using wood as fuel and an oxidising atmosphere. The
resulting pots closely resembled the old pottery pieces found in
the gardens of the area of the Silverdale pottery. lt was found,
however, that if the limestone particles were not removed from the
it

was shaped,

stony glacial clay.

Qgmmgg

formed from the clay were

treated with

clay before

of having a sharply-defined base, so that it
could be easily dug out, leaving behind any patches of unsuitable

loess also has the virtue

the final product

was

spoilt

blemishes on unglazed surfaces, or blisters in the glaze.

by white

There remains the question as to whether there would have
been enough windblown clay to supply the pottery. Taking as a
basis for calculation a production of 1,000 pots per year at an
average of 2 kg per tired pot, Colin Beale calculates as follows.
He assumes that 4 kg of clay would be needed to make a fired pot
weighing 2 kg, when losses in washing, weight loss on tiring.
breakages and rejects are allowed for. One thousand pots would
require 4,000 kg clay. Assuming an in situ bulk density of 2,000

kg per cubic metre,

this

means

that

two cubic metres of clay

24
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would have to be found, dug and delivered each year (say 8 can or
sled loads). lf the pottery operated at

production level for 200
would consume 400 cubic metres of clay. We know that
the clay was most likely dug from shallow, elongated deposits
years

t.his

it

along the hollows that

lie

beneath the limestone crags. Allowing

a modest depth of half a metre, and a width of 5 metres. a
volume of 400 cubic metres could be supplied by digging a length
of only some 160 metres of such hollows. Michael Eden suggests
for

volume of production may have been considerably greater
for commercial viability, though much of the waste in the form of
broken unfred pots would have been recycled. Allowing for these
factors, and a possibly larger requirement of clay, this could be
readily met by the deposits of windblovm silt held in the hollows

The work may have been
Sonia Ely has pointed out that there would be practical dihicultres
months in Silverdale.
in throwing and drying pots in the winter
But if winter working was needed to make the operation viable
to contrive this - for
there would probably have been ways

part-time at pot-making.

example, waste heat from a chimney flue could be used to wamr a
raised drying floor}

that the

in the

the information for this article has been provided by
Colin Beale and Michael Eden, and they have also made helpful

Much of

comments on an early drah.

Urswick Limestone.

NOTES
While

hoped that this article provides convincing
evidence that the windblown deposits found on the hillside above
Elmslack are a likely source of clay for the Silverdale pottery, this
it is

does not automatically eliminate the other possible sources.

A

practised craftsman may even have wished to blend more than one

of the local clays. And if any slips were used for decoration these
would require a white clay source. The lead (galena) used for

may have

originated from the north Pennine oretield.
the
of
Analyses
mineral compositions of the other clays, and of
the pottery fragments themselves would be useful, but expensive

glazing

investigations such as this are not likely to

be undertaken in the

near future.

There
ln particular

is
it

much more

to learn about the Silverdale Pottery.

would be good

to

know more about

involved in the work, and whether they worked

the families
full

time or

l.Andt·ew White. Silverdale Pottery: the Story so far. Mourlrolme
Magazine of Local History, 1999-2000, No.3 ppl9-25.
Eden of Edenceramrcs,
2. Personal communication from Michael
·

Hale.
3. P.J.Vincent and M.P. Lee.

observations on the Loess
Proceedings of the
England
around Morecambe Bay, North·west

Some

Yorkshire Geological Society, v.43,
4. Comment from Michael Eden.

pt.

3,pp28l-294, 1981
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FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUTTHE WHINNERAHS OF
WARTON HALL FARM, CARNFQRTH 1906

and Kirldevington. Without more research and access to earlier
volumes of the herd book it would be impossible to decide if the
Whinnerah brothers had been in Pedigree Shorthoms for a number
of years or if they were just starting out. All the cows in their entry
had been bred by other breeders, including the Ashbumers, Mr. T.
Thompson of Prospect House, Hest Bank, Lancaster and Mr.
Barton. Mr. Barton mentioned here is probably Mr. E. Barton of
Warton Grange, a close neighbour of the Whinnerahs. There are
four other Bartons listed in the Herd book but they are all in
Ireland. so it would seem that the Barton mentioned was the

N.T,Stobbs
Following on

hom

the study of Whiru1erah's Diaryl,

found that by 1906 they had an entry

Shorthom Society of Great

Volume
December

Britain

l

in Coates’s Herd Book of the

and

ireland,

Shorthom Cattle,

New

Series, Cows with Produce, to 3lst
November 1907, (usually known as the
Coates’s Herd Book). Coates was one of the original breeders of
the shorthom cattle whose work helped staudardise the breed in
the early pan ofthe previous eemu;y_

53, Part

ll,

1906, issued

neighbour!
lt

first

By

would also seem

cow mentioned is

that the

cows were bought in

calf.

The

called Conishead Waterloo l4th calved in

8 calf in April l906 ¤8m¢d C011iSb¢8d
Waterloo 17th whichwas also purchased by thewhinnerahs. This

WO}- She

the early twentieth century Shorthom Cattle were the

most frequently occurring pedigree breed of cattle in G;-ear
Britain It was in 1906 that they divided the herd book into two
pm, ants ma cows, as so many anaiviauns were beans
submitted that it became impossible to include them in one

Pl’0d\-Wed

indicated that they are beginning to build

up a pedigree bloodline

to the Conishcad bulls.

They also purchased other Conishead cows, some of which

volume.

did not produce calves in l906, but are mentioned as being sold to

them. Conishead Wild Eyes 9th calved in 1901 was purchased as

I found the Whiuneralfs entry in the ‘Cows’ section ofthe
herd book. T'hey were entered under the title of Whinnerah, E

was her calf Conishead D Wild Eyes, called Conishead Wild Eyes
10th calved in 1905. Her calf in 1906 was called Warton Wild
Eyes, by Conishead Duke of Waterloo Stn The sire of Conishead
Wild Eyes was Conishead Duke of Waterloo 4th. So it seems that

&

J.,

Warton

Hall, Carnforth, Lancashire. This

the two sons ofthe writer ofthe original diary,

would

indicate that

Edmond and James

had taken over the farm hom their father.

the Whinnerahs were line breeding to the Conishead bloodlines.

cntry for this year,

This

cows listed under their
were bred by the Ashbumer family fiom

It is interesting

to note that the

is

the classical method of pedigree breeding

Coates, Batesandoriginally Bakewell.

R.W. of Conishead Grange and G. of Low Hall, who
had two herds of shorthorns, with the herd names of Conishead
Ulverston,

L

by

`F—
29

28
an entry naming one of the cows as Kirklevington
41st. She was bred by G. Ashburner of Low Hall. lt also states that
two of her calves Kirklevington 42nd and 43rd were also sold to
There

is

the Wlrinnerahs. Both calves were sined

by Conishead bulls.

'I`he

43rd was sired by Conishead D Wild Eyes, mentioned above. 'l`he
calf bom in 1906 to Kirklevington 41st was a red bull cali] named

Kimbo, by Conishead Duke of Waterloo

by name. Nowhere in the diaries is there any mention
ofthe breed of cattle kept on the farm in 1892. There is obviously
a lot further work that could be done if copies of the other
volumes of the Coates Herd book could be accessed.
rather than

1.

Mourholme Magazine 2000-2001, No 3 and 2001-2002, No.

1

Sth.

' Editor‘s Note.

This raises the question did the Whinncrahs purchase the

cow back to Ulverston to be
Without access to other volumes we are unlikely to know.

bull or did they take the

The brothers had

also introduced

a completely

bloodline from Mr. Thompson‘s herd at Hest Bank.
called

Queen Edith; she produced a bull

served?

different

The cow was

calf called Quirinus.

cow was descended from Shakleford Hannibal hom
W.E.Home of Hall Place, Shakleford, Godalming,

'llre

the herd
Surrey.

of

On

some of the cows mentioned in Mr.
an entry for a bull named Marquis of
Kirklevington. Kirklevington was the herd name of G. Ashburner.
So again there seems to be some blood line connection.
looking at the breeding of

l~1ome’s herd there is

shows

Whinnerahs were taking their
pedigree breeding with considerable enthusiasm, and were
I think this

that the

applying various accepted breeding principles, following the ideas

of the early improvers of both cattle and sheep breeds.

1.u

the short

time between the writing of the diaries and this entry in the Coates

Herd Book, the cattle enterprise at Warton Hall had moved from
what appeared to be a non-pedigree herd to a very committed
pedigree operation. This is based on my reading of the entries in
the diary where cows were more often identified by their colour,

The Edward Barton mentioned must have been Edward Barton.
manager of Camforth lronworks. When he Erst came to this area
he lived at Warton Hall. In the 1871 census he is shown there and
Wanon Hall farm was occupied by Mr. Benson. The ironworks
built Warton Grange for Mr. Barton and he moved there. Mr
Barton was very interested in animals and won prizes at
agricultural shows. lt is quite likely that Barton collaborated with
Whirmerah who followed Benson at Warton Hall Farm.
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precipitated

1850

from

their seats. Fortunately,

no

lives

were

lost

not

k
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(Cut out and sent by a member ofthe 19th C group)
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During discussions about the various railway worker occupations-

serious consequences occurred at twelve o‘clock today, at the

Lonznjoxgiglfozc |tbéalginggazm
ms worker charged
of braking trains and m_fm.ming them? we decided
with the
that the truth was that it was the chap who put on the brakes; he
a ‘brakesman' but his title was misspelt. This cutting of an
.
.
.
_
nf
Isc
thiS
hw msmgjoumcyw

A

,

rather alarmrng

.d t
accren.

dri

terminus of the London and North-Westem Railway in Lime
su·°°l’

_

cheap

,

mp had been got up ru

,

,

Staffordshire

and a

.

from Uttoxeter this morning for Liverpool. At each station at
which the t1·ain stopped fresh contributions of passengers were
supplied and it proceeded on its journey, “1ike a snowball
gathering".

Edge Hill, the guard of the
Company, who had the charge of the train,
received the assistance of two experienced
(7)
belonging to the London and North-Westem Company to conduct
the train safely down the tunnel to Lime Su·eet. As usual these
North

arriving at the station at

Staffordslrire

men applied the gk;

(!)as the train

descended the tunnel, but
the North Staffordshire guard being ignorant of the angle of
declivity , is supposed to have neglected the

I

j

same precaution.

The consequence was that the train, which was an
uneommouly heavy one, emerged from the tunnel at a frightiirl
velocity,

and struck the stone wall separating the terminus from

Lime street with such

force that the buffers actually fractured one

or two ofthe blocks of freestone.

The

passengers, of course, were

mm
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andomcrsmmgcr
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train

consisting of 20 carriages, containing 500-600 persons, started

On
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(Meetings in Yealaml Village Hall.
7-30

pm)

I

lim.
September

-

l2t.h

Mr. Alan Shepley.

A

Short History of

WoodlandsaronmdhdorecnrnbeBay,.
- Mr. GeoHZ Swiii. Country Life and Country

October 10th

e

Characters.
·

November 14th

Mr. Vickers. The Sedgwick Gunpowder
i

·

Mrs. Jean Chzmerley. The Noggin of Soup.
Followed by Jacob’s Join.

December 12th

January

9:11 -

Mr. Richard

Newman

industrial

Archaeology in

Arnside&Silverdale
February 13th-Mr. A.Lowe. Wrestlers, Crucks and Mullions. .

Marchl3th-M:s.MnrthaBnmes.1'heL.andArmy.
April 10th

-

AGM. Speakertobearranged.
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